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Seventeen Scholarships Awarded This Year!
We were able to award a record number of scholarships this year due to the
exceptional generosity of reunion groups, nine individual scholarship donations
and the collective donations of many alumni.
Fifty-five requests for forms were received with thirty-eight returned as
applications. The scholarship selection committee then had the difficult task of
selecting the top seventeen.
It should be noted that three vocational scholarships were available this year
but no vocational applications were received. Two from the class of ’49 and one
from the Alumni Association will be available again next year.
Scholarships were donated by the following alumni or alumni groups: Ray
Carlson, ’37; Dennis Helmick, ’62; Charlotte (Quash) Higgens, ’37; Christine
(Madsen) Hynes, ’31, (two); Douglas Lorentz, ’72; Kerry McMahan, ’54: Fred
Milkie, ’34; Jim Rafferty, ’45; Class of 1949 (five); Class of 1972 and five from
the collective scholarship fund contributions of many alumni. See pages 10, 11
and 13 for recipients accomplishments and photos.

Thelma Marie Chisholm

Our Miss Chisholm
By Barbara (Wilson) Nelson, ’58
barnel1@aol.com

Educator, advisor, mentor, she made
life-long positive impressions on all
us girls at QAHS from 1937 to her
retirement in 1969. She died March 23
of heart failure at age 96. Her service
was held at Horizon House, her home
the past 15 years.
Miss Chisholm served as Debate
Coach, Language Arts Teacher and
Girls Advis or at Queen Anne for 32
years. She helped institute "Middy
Days". We girls wore sailor blouses
and many of us remember making
matching collars and cuffs of bright
prints to relieve the same old
regulation navy blue ones. Many of us
remained in contact with her after
graduation. We will miss her smile,
her dignity, her caring, her wonderful
(Continued on page 9)

PICNIC
August 20th
By Bill Tobin, ’46

QA alums will gather at Magnolia
Park August 20th for the seventh
annual All Alumni Picnic. As in the
past, the picnic is planned as a
“bring your own basket” affair with
the Alumni Association providing
hot dogs, buns and soft drinks.
Please note that Park Department
regulations prohibit beer and other
alcoholic beverages in the park.
QA logo merchandise will be
available for sale and a raffle is
planned.
Two classes are planning reunion
gatherings at the picnic. They are
the classes of 1935 and 1940. They
both hope for a good turnout of their
classmates.
The picnic starts at 11:30 AM and
lasts until 6:00 PM. Magnolia Park
is located at 31st Ave. W. and W.
Galer, about six blocks from the top
of the Magnolia Bridge.

Millennium
Annual Queen
Anne Banquet
By Dennis Helmick, ’62

The First Annual Queen Anne
Banquet of the new Millennium or the
Last Annual Queen Anne Banquet of
the old Millennium (depending on
your viewpoint) will be held
Saturday, October 14, 2000 from 5
to 8:30 P.M. at the Yankee Grill (ex
Diner) located on the canal at 5300
24th Avenue in the Ballard
neighborhood of Seattle.
The “Millennium” Banquet offers
views of Salmon Bay, excellent
dining, exciting raffle prizes, and fun
music and dancing. In other words,
the Banquet will be a Great Grizzly
Gathering.
This year’s complete dinner menu
(Continued on page 4)
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Who’s News in 2000
By John Hennes, ’51, email: jhennes@nwnexus.com , 206-284-2266
Who’s News items come from all over-newspapers, letters, magazines, etc. We can’t find all the news without you. If you have news of
Grizzlies, please jot them down, or clip them out, and send them to: KUAY Editor, QA Alumni Assoc., PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA
98109. Photos are especially wanted.
’10s and ’20s
We were surprised to find there is a
Queen Anne connection to the richest man
in the world, Bill Gates. His paternal
grandmother, Lillian (Rice) Gates, ’10,
and great uncle, Kenneth Rice, ’25, were
both Queen Anne graduates.
Elsie-Jane (Hadley) Donnelly, ’26,
writes from The Sequoias, a Presbyterian
retirement home in San Francisco, about
two other accomplished classmates living
there. Lorna Logan, ’26, went to San
Francisco in 1931 and has spent her life
working with Chinese immigrants in that
city. She recently received the Jenkins
Award for Services to Older Persons for
her years of service, her sense of justice
and her long history of social
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . Rev. Frederick
McDonald, ’26, was chaplain to General
Omar Bradley during WWII and during
his travels he began collecting shards of
stained glass windows from cathedrals,
churches and temples destroyed by the
war’s random violence. Recently, the
numerous glass fragments have been
recreated into 25 to 30 small stained glass
windows, each identified as to what
sanctuary the shards came from. The
windows will be in the newly renovated
Main Post Chapel in the Presidio, now part
of the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area. (Author’s Note: The three Grizzlies
above are now in their early 90s. As with
most of our Who’s Newsers, this brief note
does not do justice to their life stories and
accomplishments.)
Bill Holm, ’28, has sent some notes
from Vancouver, WA about his life. He
graduated from the UW in 1932 with an
Accounting degree, but no job. He found
work in Oregon and eventually joined with
Arthur Young & Co. (now Ernst &
Young) and retired in 1972 as managing
partner. He and his wife are active Belleek
collectors and have formed a collectors’
chapter in the Portland area, one of the
largest in the world.
’30s and ’40s
Longevity is the story for Claude and
Clamara (Skaw) Hobson, both ’36, who
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary
June 1. Claude is retired from the Seattle
School District. Their children, Gail
Martini-Peterson, ’62, Joan Hurley, ’65,
and Irene Michel, ’66, helped with the
large family celebration.

Bob Hoxsey, ’37, sent a note and a
contribution from Wenatchee as a
remembrance for his fellow Boy Scout
Troop 65 mates, Paul Schaffrath, ’35,
and Herb Munter, ’38. Both of them
perished while flying during WWII.
Last issue’s story on “Five Grizzlies
Make UW Top 100” brought in a letter
from Don Millikan, ’40. He noted that
the story mentioned Bob Houbregs, ’49,
leading the UW team to its only NCAA
Final Four appearance in 1953. Don,
however, who played on Husky teams
with Jack Nichols and Sam White,
recollected that his 1948 team went to
the final four. A check with the UW
Sports Information office revealed that
the Art McClarney coached 1948 team
went, not to the national Final Four
tournament, but to the Western
Regionals, losing to Baylor in the
opening game and beating Wyoming,
for third place. A worthy
accomplishment for any team.
Kirby Nunn, ’40, has surfaced in
Tucson, wondering if anyone remembers
he and Dorothy Short in “Naughty
Marietta”? He can be reached at email:
kirglo@aol.com

A note from Charlotte (Larson)
Larsgaard, ’41, (on the left) describes
how she and Eileen (Lindquist)
Ulberg, ’41 (on the right) were among
the students from the north end that were
bussed to Queen Anne during those
years (roughly 1938-43). Four years of
bus rides led to a lifetime of friendship.
Eileen was the artist for the 1941 annual.
Patsy (Barrett) Harrah, ’44, sent a
Sept. 27, 1944 KUAY Weekly for the

archives. She notes of the alumni Kuay:
“It’s my favorite newspaper (being an
editor of the KUAY way back in 1943-44,
I’m prejudiced!). The yellowing 1944
paper reveals that Jr. Red Cross Christmas
boxes are being prepared to send overseas,
The KUAY has received the “coveted”
Gallup Award, two more Grizzlies have
been killed in action (56 gold stars so far),
Big Bill Simmons has been chosen Yell
King and Hank Ketcham, ’37, has started
having his “Half-Hitch” cartoons run in
the Saturday Evening Post.
Bettie Louise (Johnson) Wilmoth, ’44,
writes to clarify her name spelling. There
were three Betty Johnsons in school when
she started. She has been living in Fresno,
CA since 1948, widowed in 1994, and has
long been involved in collecting dolls and
hand-painted porcelains.
Thor Chellstorp, ’48, has retired from
Fluke Corp. and now lives on the North
Umpqua River near Roseburg, OR.
Through the Alumni Assoc. he was able to
renew contact with Larry Casler, ’48,
who followed an illustrious career on the
KUAY (“Make Merry with Larry”) with
an illustrious career in psychology (Ph.D.
from Columbia, lecturer, consultant and
professor).
Thelma (Knox) Beck, ’49, writes from
Oxnard, CA about other Grizzlies in the
entertainment world. She points out that
Rod Gibbons, ’67, who was in the senior
play, went on to New York for several offBroadway shows and has many
appearances in commercials and soap
operas. He lives in Alameda, CA
’50s and ’60s
Bill Westbo, ’51 has been “found” in
Laguna Niguel, CA, where he lives after
retiring from Costco. Like many "missing"
Grizzlies he had not been in touch with
any classmates and had no idea there was
an alumni association. Moral: keep in
touch, talk to your friends.
1952 grad, Gary E. Striker, is a
professor of medicine at the University of
Miami School of Medicine. He is also
presently Director of the Diabetes,
Endocrinology and Metabolism Division.
He has just been given the job of
Associate Dean for Research for the
Medical School.
Bob Hellenthal, ’57, has lived all over
the west and the south as part of his work
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in the building materials industry. He now
lives near Jackson, Miss. and hopes he
will get to his next class reunion.
Colorado is home to Romayne Carol
(Swanson) Shovein, ’59. They live in Ft.
Collins and have a small consulting
business. She observes, “I do miss Ivar’s
and the smell of salt water. Sunshine
makes up for it though!”
1960 grad, Janet (Little) Warrick,
retired from US West Communications as
a Marketing Manager and went to work in
Olympia for three years, which she says
were, “the most fascinating years of my
career.” Janet and her family live in
Bothell, WA. Her favorite teachers were
Miss Simondet (English) and Mr. Hailey
(History).
Another Grizzly has achieved great
success in our nation’s armed services as
Peter W. Chiarelli, ’68, was promoted to
U.S. Army brigadier general last
September. Brig. Gen. Chiarelli received
his one-star insignia in a ceremony at the
Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers,
Europe (SHAPE). Chiarelli graduated
from Seattle University in 1974 and has
master’s degrees from the University of
Washington and Salve Regina University
in Newport, RI. He is in the Armor branch
of the Army, which also was the branch of
his father, retired Major Peter F. Chiarelli,
who served under Gen. George S. Patton
in WWII.
The Navy is represented by Captain
Leroy (Roy) Chapple, ’67, who received
his captaincy in 1992. In addition to
various sea command positions he has also
served in the Politico-Military Branch of
the Navy. He is currently Chief of Staff of
the Naval Surface Group, Pacific
Northwest. His wife is also a Grizzly,
Margaret (Baird) Chapple, ’67.
Rolling along is Dianne (Meredith)
Best-Wildermuth, ’61, who has won
numerous roller skating gold medals and
championship titles. With her skating
partner, Dale Mohler, Franklin ’55, she
has won titles in Masters Dance and
Esquire Dance and is currently Northwest
Regional Champion in Veteran’s Team
Dance. They have competed all over the
country and also abroad. Diane can be
reached at
dbestrollersk8er@juno.com.
A college grad at last, S ally (Bykerk)
Brown, ’64, received her BA from WSU
this spring. She has lived in the Skagit
Valley area since 1977. She has fond
memories of the “Thunderbird Lounge” at
school, dances in the Space Needle, Ft.
Lawton and the Swedish Club.
’70s and ’80s
A civilian at last, Bruce C. Lougheed,

Simkins, ’49, Has
Counseled Generations at
U. of W.
By John Hennes, ’51
After 38 years of providing academic
counseling to undergraduate students at
the University of Washington, Richard
Simkins, ’49, officially retired this year.
During his long tenure the office has
grown from part-time jobs by graduate
students to full-time professional staffs
advising half of the university’s 25,000
undergraduate students.
Dick, whose title is Director of
Academic Counseling, joined the
Undergraduate Advising Center in
1962, while still a graduate student in
political science, working for Political
Science Professor Walter Riley. He
became director of the office in 1970.
The entire office recently moved into
the new Mary Gates Hall at the
university.
Simkins noted that students today
have similar developmental issues to
students of yesterday, but they live in a
different world. He observed that
students today are sometimes involved
in too many things and don’t see college
as a time to really immerse themselves
and try t o develop their basic abilities.
After high school, Simkins went to
the UW, graduating in 1953, and then
served two years as an Army Lt. in
Transportation. He observed his good
luck by going on active duty the day the
Korean cease-fire was signed. At Queen
Anne, Dick recalls some of the colorful
teachers such as Effie Spence, who
’76, retired from the Army in March and
joined the job-hunting civilian corps. He
went from Sergeant First Class to Mr.
He still lives and works in Alaska.
Dan Baumgartner, ’77, has gone full
circle. With a UW finance degree, he
went to work for an auto p arts company.
In 1993, Dan and his wife, Anne
(Harris), ’77, heard God’s calling, sold
everything in Seattle, and crossed the
country to Princeton Seminary in New
Jersey. With his new credentials, he
served his church for three years in
Minneapolis. Last summer he was
invited to serve as pastor of Queen Anne
Bethany Presbyterian Church. His
friends and family, especially his brother
Steve, ’74, and Steve’s wife Jane
(Northey), ’74, are happy to have him
back home on Queen Anne.
Sarah (Bergman) Carter, ’75,

Richard Simkins, ’49, retired this year
as Director of Academic Counseling at the
University of Washington. (Photo courtesy
University Week, Univ. of Washington)
would halt chattering students in her
typing class by whacking her blackboard
pointer onto her desk, making a crack that
would stop everybody in mid-keystroke.
He recalled Maude Drake fondly for her
U.S. History class and noted that Charles
Foster talked mostly about his goat farm.
Simkins has lived on Queen Anne hill
for the last twenty years and has been an
active participant in Elderhostel programs
in his off time. Although he is officially
retiring this summer, Dick, who is 69, will
return to the UW this fall as a part-time
administrator working on curriculum and
academic standards.

reports on two Kuay grads who’ve hung
together since they were five years old.
Sarah and Tamar Shdo, ’75, are still the
best of friends. Sarah lives on San Juan
Island where she and her family have a
small farm. She teaches and rides Sport
horses in Dressage and Jumping, gardens
and sings Renaissance music. Tamar lives
on Queen Anne, has three teenage sons
and works as a graphic designer.
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The President’s Corner
By Bill Tobin, ’46

Outdoor Activities we encourage
you to attend are:
The Magnolia Festival which will
be held July 28, 29 and 30 in the
middle of W. McGraw Street in the
Village. Your Alumni Association will
have a booth there to display old
annuals and Kuays, plus there will be
logo merchandise for sale.
Then the Alumni Association
Picnic will be held in Magnolia Park
Sunday, August 20th, and that is
always a fun event. We urge you to
come out and take part in some of the
events. You will find them enjoyable
and you’ll be surprised at the number
of old friends you might see.
Computers
A new desktop computer was
recently acquired, at an excellent
price, for the membership database. A
notebook computer was acquired last
year to house the financial database
and a copy of the membership
database.
This has allowed us to modernize to
a Windows ’98 environment as well as
provide mobility for future
maintainers of these records. Backups
from both computers are maintained
elsewhere. Try our new website.

www.qagrizzlies.org
It’s brand new and should be
operational by the time this issue is
mailed. We can’t tell you much about
it yet but it should improve our ability
to communicate with you more
frequently.
It could become the perfect place to
offer our alumni email list for your
use. Refer questions or suggestions to
edb@nwprintbrokers.com. That’s
Ed Bol, ’81.
The Association would like to
promote more activities in future years
but we need more participation from
alumni members who have not yet
become involved. We would be very
happy to have the participation of
more from the the classes of the ’60s
and ’70s but we welcome ideas from
all.

Korean War Vets
Recognized
The 50th anniversary of the start
of the Korean War was observed in
June. At Fort Lawton, retired Major
General Clyde Cherberg, ’48,
participated with the 70th Regional
Support Command in a ceremony
honoring local Korean War veterans
of all services. Bill Tobin, ’46 is
shown receiving his medal from
General Cherberg. Richard Kyle,
’47, and Bob Shyvers, ’48, were also
among those honored.
Photo from the Ballard News
Tribune by and courtesy of Bruce
Savadow

The Annual Banquet
(Continued from page 1)

features a choice of entrees: Old
Fashioned Yankee Pot Roast served
with homemade mashed potatoes
and brown gravy or Herb Grilled
Chicken topped with a Beurre Blanc
with Chef’s choice of potatoes or
rice pilaf. Caesar Salad, Dinner
Rolls with Butter, Fresh Garden
Vegetables, Regular and Decaf
Coffee or Tea, and Apple Crisp for
dessert round out the menu.
Complimentary carafes of wine
donated by individual Alumni
Association Board Members will
grace each table. A no host bar will
offer additional beverage choices.
A professional D.J. will be
spinning grads’ favorite music from
the 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s, and early
80s throughout the evening. From
Swing to Rock and Roll, the varied
music will be sure to please grads’
listening and dancing needs.
A short Alumni Association meeting
and board election will be conducted
during the evening. Honored guests will
include former faculty members.
For Grizzlies who feel lucky there will
be ample chances to have their raffle
tickets drawn for great prizes.
A TICKET TO THIS GREAT
PARTY ONLY COSTS $28.00.
Alumni are urged to make their
reservations early for the Grizzly
Millennium Party. Use the reservation
form on page 15.

KUAY and QAHSAA
The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne High

School Alumni Association, free for members and
friends of the Association, at PO Box 9128, Seattle,
WA 98109 -0128. To be placed on the mailing list
or to help with the association activities, see the
coupon on page 15 (donation urged but not
required). Board meetings are generally held on the
third Monday of each month and are open to all
graduates. Call Bill Tobin 253-373-9423 for
details.
2000 Officers and Board
Bill Tobin, ’46, President
Kim R.Turner, ’61, Vice President
John P. Hennes, ’51, Recording Secretary
Frances Chapman Farris, ’35, Corres. Secretary
Hal H. Will, ’44, Treasurer
Nadine Blackford Belcher, ’57
Edward J. Bol, ’81
Dennis P. Helmick, ’62
Glo Gleason Holcomb, ’46
Connie Haas Morrison, ’81
Barbara Wilson Nelson, ’58
John Shanafelt, ’34
Pat Standard Woodhouse, ’58
KUAY Editorial Board
Hal H. Will, Editor Glo Gleason Holcomb
John P. Hennes
Bill Tobin Kim R.
Turner
The QAHSAA is a 501 (c) (3) exempt organization

Volunteer forgotten
By Hal Will, ’44
In the February issue, an article listed
many volunteers who’s efforts keep the
Alumni Association projects going. As
editor, I failed to add the name of Linda
(Ellis) Lee, ’58, who spent many hours
maintaining our alumni computer database
during an extended period when Betty
Mead was having health problems.
I was the one most familiar with Linda’s
contribution and should have ensured that
her contribution was recognized with
others in the last issue.
I’m very sorry, Linda.
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Fifties
Men’s
Luncheon
By Kim Turner, ’61
kturner@spl.org
Had Dwight Hawkes not
gathered together that first group
in 1973 to share the memories of
a recently deceased friend and
classmate, George Varver,
would the 50s Men’s Luncheon
have materialized? I would hope
so, as the last two years’ affairs
have given me a greater respect
for those who pull together this
type of low-key celebration.
Always held on the last
Chuck Tarbox, ’56, discusses new and old days
Tuesday in December, the large with Jim Suzuki, ’54. at the December, 1999
number of attendees on 28 Dec. luncheon. Tarbox coached football for 37 years
1999 included members of QA before retiring in 1998.
classes from 1936 onward.
Photo by John Hennes
Dwight presided over the affair,
attended by four former QA
coaches, Walt Bone, Walt Milroy, Ray Normile, and Chuck Tarbox. Edo Vanni showed
up, QA ’37, one of whose pictures graced the recent P-I Photo exhibit at the Museum of
History and Industry.
The luncheon, held at Rock Salt Steak House, formerly Latitude 47, at 1242 Westlake
Ave. N. was a convenient venue for the promulgation of several ideas. Several of the
luncheon members have formed a committee to establish a student-athlete scholarship for
descendants of Queen Anne graduates. They will be working through the John Stanford
Foundation, part of the Seattle Alliance for Education. The scholarship, yet to be defined,
will be awarded to student-athletes who will be attending non-Division I colleges, who
therefore would NOT have athletic scholarships available to them. Funding for the
scholarships will be by individual or corporate donations and by funds raised at informal
golf tournaments to be held in coming years. (see below) For more information, contact
Dwight Hawkes at (425)-485-5665.
Coach Normile was accompanied by both his son and grandson. Ad Sewell, former
Young Life advisor at Queen Anne, gave an invocation.
The December 2000 50s Men's luncheon will be held Tuesday, Dec. 26th at the same
location, Rock Salt Steak House, 1242 Westlake Ave. N.

2nd Annual QA Golf Tournament August 12th
By Kerry McMahan, ’54
The second annual Queen Anne Alumni Athletic Golf Classic will be held Saturday,
August 12th at the Nile Golf and Country Club. Registration begins at Noon on the first
tee, and the 18-hole scramble gets underway at 1:30 PM, with a Shotgun Start. Golfer
entry fee is $125 / person and includes green fees, golf cart, and picnic. Non-golfers
‘picnic only’ fee is $18 / person, with children under 10 admitted free. Your fees are tax
deductible as a charitable donation under the terms of IRS regulation 501.(c).(3)
This all-comers ‘get-together’ is open to Grizzlies, their relatives and friends and
raises funds for athletic scholarship awards given in the names of QA teachers, coaches
and students Dick Clark, Ray Normile, Walt Milroy, Mel Waite, Bill Benish, Pauline
Thomas Farmer and Ernie Charland. The tournament is jointly sp onsored by the Men of
Queen Anne and the Seattle Alliance for Education. To register, call Jim Bledsoe, 206522-4819 or Bruce Bowe, 206-283-4299.

Six Grizzlies, Not Five,
Make UW Top 100
By John Hennes, ’51
In the February, 2000 Kuay we carried a
story on the noteworthy achievement of
five Queen Anne grads having made the
Top 100 list for notable University of
Washington graduates of the Twentieth
Century. The list, compiled by the UW
Alumni Association, was printed in the
December, 1999 Columns magazine.
Alas, your bumbling (er, humbling)
scribe overlooked a sixth Grizzly on the
list, William (Bill) Dwyer, ’46. We have
even carried a story on Judge Dwyer in the
Kuay (Aug. 1992) and should have spotted
this. Fortunately, Bob Patton, ’47,
brought our omission to our attention. The
inclusion of Dwyer gives Queen Anne a
remarkable six-percent of the UW Alumni
of the Century.
William Dwyer, ‘46. The notable U.S.
District Judge began his career at Interbay,
Coe and West Queen Anne grade schools.
He graduated from Queen Anne in 1946
and the University of Washington in 1951.
Judge Dwyer’s landmark 1991 decision to
stop logging on federal lands to protect the
spotted owl has transformed northwest
land use. A 1990 decision found the Metro
Council structure unconstitutional,
violating the one-man, one-vote
requirement. After years of service Dwyer
recently retired from the bench.

Class Reps Needed
A few Queen Anne classes have
volunteer representatives who keep the
Alumni Association and their class
members informed of address changes,
illnesses and deaths as well as more
cheerful news.
A good example is Terry Howard, ’52,
who is retired from the Boeing Company,
lives in Seattle and enjoys his retirement.
He has written several books on the
genealogy of various families and is an
active representative for his class.
Class Reps with e-mail capability are
great communication hubs for their class
members. Those who have e-mail help
spread the word to those that don’t.
Your Alumni Association would like to
hear from interested volunteers.
Phone Bill Tobin at 253-373-9423
or
e-mail Hal Will
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Attention
Class of 1941
By Bill Eardley, ’41

For all of you from the class of ’41.
Yes, there will be a 60th reunion in
2001! The dates and locations of
events will be forthcoming in a letter
you will receive shortly.
The classes of 1940 and 1942 will
be invited to join us and will be
included in the original mailing. Your
punctual response to the questionaire
included with the letter will help your
committee formalize the plans.
We’ll look forward to seeing you all
next year. For additional information,
call Bill Eardley at 206-283-7974.

Class of ’51 On Track
for 50th in 2001
By John Hennes, ’51

It may not be a space odyssey, but
2001 will see an odyssey by the farflung members of our Class of ‘51 as
they gather next June for their golden
anniversary. The weekend of June
22-24, 2001 has been chosen and
classmates are urged to arrange their
schedules to be in Seattle for this
grand and heartwarming 50th
Reunion.
Planning meetings started in April,
but details are still being worked out
for a main event on Saturday night at
The College Club and other events on
Friday and Sunday. The detailed
arrangements will be handled by the
Reunions With Class Company (1800-954-1044). Already we are
finding such “long-lost” class
members as Roy DeSelms, Victor
Westphal and Jackie Sullivan
Hedlund.
For further information, or to join
with the planning committee in
putting on a great party, contact the
Co-Chairs:
John Hennes, 206-284-2266, e-mail:
jhennes@nwnexus.com
Carol Batchelder, 206-283-3604
(office),
e-mail: carolbatchelder@
coldwellbankerbain.com

Class of 1945 is Preparing
By Neal Vonada, ’45

It's a Party andYou're Invited
Queen Anne High School, on the
hilltop, yes you BET we're here!,
and we brought our Internet search
engines with us, nothing do we fear.
Please join us on this personal
occasion. We love you, we miss
you, all is forgiven, come on home,
but questions will be asked. Think
about this, you cannot make new
"old" friends, they have to ripen
over time. You will meet some new
friends however, this is a friendly
bunch.
Who?
Class of ’45 with extended invite to
’44 and ’46, no pecking order. Bring
friends too.
Where?
Best Western Exec Inn, 200 Taylor
Avenue North Seattle 98109
For lodging reservations,
206-448-9444
or
info@exec-inn.com
When?
Saturday Sept 23, 2000 (wow, 2000)
Social hr 5 to 6:30 PM, then dinner at
6:30

Price?
$30 / person includes tip, tax, dancing,
and free memories.

Sunday brunch $20
Questions?
To help on committees or questions:
Joe Zorich 360-426-3433 at his
oyster farm.
Lorna (Walker) Wabey
206-282-1457
awabey@msn.com
Neal Vonada 206-365-4340
grandpatime@home.com
Recorded 24 hr updates or leave
comments 206-440-8735 ext. 5829 (or key
in KUAY)
Request:
Give us alumni addresses, married names,
e mails (your grandchild's if you don’t
have one)
Mail Checks to:
"Kuay Reunion", c/o Lorna Wabey 1208
W. Bertona, Seattle 98119
Please include:
Name (include maiden names).
Class year (’44, ’45, ’46)
Address
Guests’ names
Telephone & email

Grizzly Yearbook Collection Still Needs Help
As part of our purpose to preserve and maintain the history and role of Queen
Anne High School in the community, the Alumni Association has built a
collection of Grizzly annuals for our archives. These annuals cover the years
from 1910 through 1981, when Queen Anne closed.
At present, we have one complete set, with the exception of missing
volumes for 1973, ’75, ’76 and ’77. For some reason, the 1970s seem to have
fewer copies printed and few are turning up in yard sales or bookstores. This is
our master set of books, for use in research and for permanent archives.
We have a second “working” set of yearbooks which is missing 15 years:
1916, ’40, ’46, ’49, ’56, ’69, ’70, ’71, ’72, ’73, ’75, ’76, ’77, ’80 and ’81. This
working set is available for loan-out for reunions or alumni events.
Beyond these sets we have a number of additional copies of scattered years.
Some of these we plan to donate to the Seattle Public Library to help fill in their
collection of Queen Anne annuals. We hope thereby to insure that at least some
copies of our history will be available to the public as the decades pass.
If you can donate or help find the missing years in either the master or the
working set, as listed above in boldface, please call or write to John Hennes at
the Association address, or reach him directly at tel. 206-284-2266, email:
jhennes@nwnexus.com. Surplus yearbooks for other years are also wanted, if
you have copies to donate.
With your help we will build a permanent record of Queen Anne’s 72 years.
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Class of '80:
Back in the Ol' Gym
for 20th
By Whitney Mason, ’80
The milestone 20th is going to be a
weekend of nostalgia and fun for Class of
’80 grads. Saturday, Sept. 23, the evening
will kick off with tours of the old school
building at 5 p.m. The gym opens at 6:30
p.m. for a social hour and class photo,
with elegant buffet dinner served at 8 p.m.
Hosted by Al Yalowicki in a leisure suit, a
great program is planned to follow, to
include showing the original
commencement slideshow with the 1980
soundtrack (yes, we found the
soundtrack!). DJ music from the ’70s and
’80s will follow until midnight. Tickets
are $69 per person, and parking is free
(deja vu!). Dress is both formal and
casual -- wear your a) best b) most
comfortable c)fancy d)casual.
Grads from the classes of ’79 and ’81
are invited to join the Class of ’80 at the
family picnic, Sunday, Sept. 24 at Gas
Works Park, Shelter 2, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
This is for the entire family -- just bring
your own picnic!
Invitations have been mailed. Ticket
prices go up after August 21. Memory
books will be available at the Saturday
night party, and for $10, grads can have
their business cards published in this
keepsake booklet. For more information
and to register, contact Reunions With
Class, Inc. at 425-644-1044 or 1-800954- 1044
or
e-mail:
info@reunionswithclass.com.

2000 Reunions
Classes of ’35 (including ’34 and ’36) (see bottom of page)
August 20th at the Magnolia Park All Classes Picnic.
Contact:
Frances (Chapman) Farris
206-282-9353
Class of ’40
(see bottom of page)
August 20th at the Magnolia Park All Classes Picnic.
Contact:
Paul Mason
425-349-1602
Class of ’45
(’44 and ’46 are invited)
September 23rd. Best Western Exec Inn, 200 Taylor N
Contact:
Lorna (Walker) Wabey
206-282-1457
Neal Vonada
grandpatime@home. com
Class of ’50
(’49 and ’51 are welcome)
September 15th thru 17th. Starts with a Friday dinner at the Museum of
Flight and ends with a Sunday brunch. For more information,
Contact:
Reunions with Class
425-644-1044
PO Box 40527, Bellevue, WA 98015
Class of ’55
No information available
Class of ’60
September 16th, Anthony’s Home Port at Shilshole Bay,
Contact:
Marilynn (Markoff) Southern,
425-883-9798
e-mail, tandem10@accessone.com
Mary Ellen (Kehoe) Fouts,
206-440-8468
Duanne (Hawkes) Owen,
425-746-8208
e-mail, duanne777@aol.com
Class of ’65
No information available
Class of ’70
September 16th, Shilshole Bay Beach Club
Contact:
Ruben Van Kempen,
206-363-4778
e-mail, rvankemp@cks.ssd.k12.wa.us
Reunions with Class
425-644-1044
PO Box 40527, Bellevue, WA 98015
Class of ’75
No information available
Class of ’80
(See article at left)
September 23rd at the old gym near the school.
Contact:
Reunions with Class
425-644-1044
PO Box 40527, Bellevue, WA 98015

Queen Anne logo merchandise will be available to buy at some reunions

The Classes of 1935 and 1940
will each celebrate their reunions
at the picnic Sunday August 20, 2000
Bring friends and family to renew old friendships and enjoy a Queen
Anne day in Magnolia park. Food and drink will be provided or bring
your picnic basket. Your classmates will be looking for you.
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Grizzly Angels
Each year the legacy of Queen Anne High School is expressed in part by the Alumni Scholarship Program. An ongoing
effort to provide scholarships for Grizzly descendants today and to provide a permanent fund for scholarships in the future.
The contributions of our many Angels is what fuels the Queen Anne legacy. Most gifts to the Association are modest and all
contributors are listed in the Angel list. A few grads and some of the reunion classes have pondered the value of our
scholarship activities and chosen to give substantially larger amounts. These provide a significant boost and are most
appreciated. Note: an asterisk (*) after a donor’s name indicates that scholarship use was specified.
BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
’37 Ray Carlson
*
’49 Class of 1949, 50th reunion
*
’54 Richard C. Johnston In memory of
Grace (Hatton) Johnston, ’28. *
Kerry McMahan family In memory of Barbara (Caldwell) McMahan, ’55.
*
SPONSORS ($100 to $499)
’30 Bob Faragher
*
’36 Anna Rind
*
’37 Fred H. Cole
*
Bob Hoxsey In memory of Paul
Schaffrath, ’35 & Herbert A.
Munter, ’38.
Mildred I (Matson) Johnson
’39 Robert Webber
’40 Paul Mason
’42 Bernice (Brandt) Evans
’44 Gudmund Berge
Trava (House) Britten
’45 Lawrence Puffert
In memory
of Joyce (Puffert) Mazer, ’51
’50 Anna Marie (Hansen) Johanson *
’53 Jim E. Leeds
’54 Joy (Vanasse) Goodenough
*
’56 Art Mitchell
’59 Everett A. Howe
In memory of
Marilyn (Brown) Howe, 59
’60 Lon Harris
In memory of Marguerite (Harris) Johansen, ’38
Nancy (Reynolds) Hensel
*
’61 David Stewart
’64 James Nelson In memory of Barbara (Caldwell) McMahan, ’55 *
’70 Susan M. Bradley
*
PATRONS
($1 to $99)
’26 Elsie-Jane (Hadley) Donnelly
’32 Dan Busti
Eileen (Ellingson) Navratil
Robert O. Sylvester
’33 Edgar McElhany
’34 Francine (Haines) Mills
Frank Voigt
’35 Frank ‘Bud’ Green
Myron M. ‘Bud’ McElwaine
’36 George Hume
Hilda (Larcher) Julian

Barbara (Anderson) Wehr
’37 Elinor (Johnson) Bailey
Helen (Finn) Ford
*
Duane Matterson In memory of
Earl Peterson, ’37
Beverly (Player) Muir
Molly (Sylvester) Saul
Beatrice (Carlson) Thompson
Helen M. (Hettrick) Warner
’38 Bob Covell In memory of Ruth
(Hendricks) Hetherington, ’40
Betty (Phennah) Covey
Marcelle (Reid) Hickman
Don Pautzke
Catherine (Mills) Shook
*
Eilah (Anderson) Thompson
’39 Robert Jacobson
Howard Jensen In memory of
Virginia (Ryan) Walker, ’39
Stan Jones
Gene Morgan
*
’40 Harry W. Patton
*
’41 Martin Burkland
Ruth (Nelson) Kulis In memory
of Zonwice (Poundstone) Mulhaupt, ’40
*
Dorothy (Stauffer) Loomis
Carole (Kemp) Ralston
Mary (Armstrong) Tegeler
Coleman & Joye (Olson) Wyck-*
off In memory of Jerry Sitts,
’41
’42 Robert S. Carlson
Howard Gilbert In memory of
Barbara (Gilbert) Miller, ’39
Doreen Lidgate
Patricia J. Reddy
Esther (Vicklund) Wisby
’43 Norma (Sjursen) Corbett
Robert G. Day
Eoline (Keller) Meyer
’44 Gordon Christian
’45 Will H. Bennett
Pat (Moriarty) Compton
Norma (Sherer) Fitzmaurice
’46 Joyce (Stratton) Sauve
’47 Barbara (Smith) Borylla
Timmie (Raport) Faghin

’47 Richard Kyle
*
Bob Patton
Irene (Paulsene) Shephard
’48 Thorvald Chellstorp
Patricia (Cardwell) Marrs
Betty (Latimer) McCoy In
memory of Judy (Johnson) Farley, ’48
Jewell (Krueger) Vaughn
’49 Doug DeForest
Joan (Strandberg) Morgan
’50 Marilyn (Morris) Campbell
Hal J. Kelly
*
’51 Ruth (Reynolds) Hubbard
Charles R. Jenner
Susan (Morgan) Molloy
Nancy (Carabiniero) Turnor
’52 ‘Bobbie’ (Smith) Beall
*
Chuck Ellis
’53 Les Bleiler
Mary Lou (Swanagon) Cloud
Helen (Barbas) Heuer
’54 John C. T. Langsted
’56 Barbara (Call) Budach
Dan Haw
’58 John Shelton
’59 Margaret DeLacy
Steven J. Ek
Ron Gillette
’60 Janet (Little) Warrick
*
’61 Priscilla (White) Bailey
Four Little Girls Remembering
Mary (Price) Hazelwood, ’61 *
Robert Thomas
’62 Cheryl (Ball) Atwood
Doug Perdang
Lauriann (Raymond) Reynolds
’66 Tim McKimmie
’68 Kathy (McQuaker) Reynolds
John Shiels
’69 Mark Williams
William Woodham
’70 George Gahagan
’75 Diana (Rassbach) Glassman
’79 Karin (Martinsen) Barnes

Thank You Grizzly Angels
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The Popular
Spring Luncheon

(Continued from page 1)

Our
Chisholm
outlook

By Kim Turner, ’61

Seventy-nine cheerful Grizzlies,
their mates and close friends gathered
for the spring luncheon at the Swedish
Club May 6th. The weather was
pleasant, the food tasty, and the raffle
truly delightful (says at least one
winner). Attendance covered the
classes from 1921 through 1981, but
few from the 1960s and 1970s. We
hope to draw many more at the fall
banquet, particularly among the
younger alums.
Raffle baskets were won by Pat
(Cunningham) Tewksbury, ’44;
Bonnie (MacPherson) Peterson, ’36;
Cynthia (Horn) Callison, ’23; Robert
Ohlen, ’64; Kim Turner, ‘61; John T.
Berry, ‘36 and a grad from Oregon
won the seventh basket. All baskets
were donated by Alumni Association
board members.
Those who were Warren Avenue
School students were asked for their
possible participation in a Warren gettogether this summer. Sidney (Turner)
Noel is facilitating this and can be
reached at 425-337-1543 or
sidnoel@juno.com.

Clarence Boyd, ’36, is enjoying the
company of Ruth (Gove) Herr, ’36, and
Ruth (DeJong) Richstad, ’35.

Miss

on life and the joy of living that she
shared and gave to us all.
Following are excerpts from the
March 29th Seattle Times. “Thelma
Chisholm, who spoke three languages,
knew her sports, loved opera and had
friends on several continents, left an
indelible mark on her ‘girls’.”
“Her dignity, and her concern for
people of all ages and means,
qualified her as a lifelong mentor.”
“Born in Rossland, B.C., Miss
Chisholm moved to Tacoma and
graduated from Lincoln High School
there. She earned a bachelor’s degree
in history and French at Washington
State College.”
“She was named one of the school’s
top 10 seniors, pledged Kappa Delta
and later was the sorority’s national
president.”

An active alumni couple, Don, ’46,
and Diane (Jorgensen) Estep, ’49.

This photo caught three happy Alumni
Association board members; Barbara
(Wilson) Nelson, ’58; VP Kim Turner, ’61
and Glo (Gleason) Holcomb, ’46.
Clarence Boyd,’36, Ray Carlson,’37, Norm
Nicklen,’37, Bill Sears,’43, and Edo Vanni, ’37,
enjoying QA memories.

All photos on this page were taken by
Frances (Chapman) Farris, ’35

Annual Donations
Received
Alice (Shrosbree) Jernegan, ’29, donated all four of her
annuals.
Laura (Magrilio) Carlson, ’29, donated her annuals as
well as those of her brother, a total of five.
Erling Berge, ’48,’ donated three annuals from the
collection of his deceased brother, Nils Berge, ’60.

This greeting from Dennis was provided
by his Ol’ Dad, Hank Ketcham, ’37, for
the Class of 1959 Annual.
That 50th anniversary book recognized
Hank and eight other accomplished Queen
Anne graduates on its “Famous Alumni”
pages.
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Scholarship Winners
By Kerry McMahan, ’54
Tyler Bergan
Bergan graduated in the top 7% of his class at
Hazen High School, Renton, WA, with a 3.9
GPA in the Hazen Excel Program, a rigorous
academic track designed to challenge
university bound students. Tyler’s academic
plan placed a double emphasis in Humanities
and Math/Science. He ranked 13 th in his class.
He was awarded the Dennis Helmick, ’62
Scholarship.
Tyler played varsity baseball and football and
was the 1999 football captain. He was a
finalist for the National Football Foundation & Hall of Fame
scholar-athlete award, (King County.)He is the recipient of a
Washington State Principal’s award, served as a D.A.R.E.and ‘
Cool To Be Clean’ role model and a ‘Link Crew’ leader,
mentoring 9 th graders transition into high school.
Tyler enrolled at the University of Washington this fall,
majoring in mechanical engineering. He is the son of Louis, ’60,
and Leslye Bergan.
Candice Burt
Candice graduated 2nd in her class at South
Whidbey High School, Langley, WA, with a
3.97 GPA in a college preparatory program
including advanced placement courses in
English, French and Biology. She was
awarded the Donald K. Rafferty, ’44,
Memorial Scholarship, donated by Jim
Rafferty, ’45.
In addition to classroom excellence, she made
time for four years of varsity track and three
years of varsity cross-country, serving as
captain her senior year. She was president of the French club and
a member of the Key, SOLO and Photography clubs. She
volunteered as a student tutor and served as a volunteer instructor
for the ‘French Language at South Whidbey Elementary School’
program. Her community involvement included volunteering at
the Whidbey Island Animal Shelter.
Candice enrolled at the University of Puget Sound this fall,
pursuing a pre-med course of study, with a long range goal of a
career in neurology or neuropsychiatry. She is the daughter of
Owen and Victoria Burt and the granddaughter of Mary Virginia
(Cauthorn) Johnson, ’40
Elizabeth Danforth
Betsy graduated 8th in her class at Shenandoah
High School, Shenandoah, Iowa, with a 3.9
GPA. Her four year academic program
included physics, calculus, French, chemistry,
anatomy and advanced calculus for college
credit, through Iowa State University. She was
awarded a Queen Anne Alumni Association
Scholarship, in memory of Thelma
Chisholm,1903-2000, long time Queen Anne
Girls’s Club Advisor.
Betsy’s high school activities include Mathematics Olympiad,
Foreign Language Club, National Honor Society, P.R.I.D.E., D.
A.R.E, (role model,) AFS Summer Home Stay, (Finland, ) and
PEP Club. She participated in the school musical. Betsy helped in

the community by participating in the Community Betterment
Project, a highway clean up project and as a Wabash Trace Nature
Trail volunteer. and served as the student director for the Fall
play.
Betsy enrolled at Iowa State University this fall, as a pre-major
in Arts and Sciences. She is the daughter of Laura (Covey), ’70
and William Danforth.
Amanda Giles
Amanda graduated from Shorewood High
School, Shoreline, WA with a 3.8 GPA in a
college preparatory program including honors
psychology, English, mathematics and music.
She was awarded a Class of 1949
scholarship.
Her school activities include freshman and
jayvee basketball, French club and National
Honor Society. She was a cheerleader for two
years, serving as captain her senior year. She
was named March, 2000 Student of the Month
by the Shoreline Journal. She has been active in her church and its
youth group, including working on mission trips to San Francisco
and England. Amanda also works part-time as a hostess and
reservationist at a major Seattle restaurant.
Amanda enrolled as a pre-major at the University of
Washington this fall, with an interest in pursuing studies in
Communications and pre-law curriculum. She is the daughter of
Mark Giles, ’76, and Andrea (Vorwerk), ’75, and the
granddaughter of Madeline (Carlson) Vorwerk,‘48.
Don Gorman
(no photo available)
Don graduated from Shorewood High School, Shoreline, WA,
with a 3.8 GPA. In addition to his fine academic performance, he
was involved in the National Honor Society and served on the
school Annual staff. He was captain of the varsity baseball team,
played varsity football, and excelled as a varsity swim team
member where he served as captain and was selected to the All
Western Conference team, named Most Valuable Swimmer, was
2nd in the State in the 100 Fly and won the State Championship in
the 50 yard Freestyle. He was also selected by the Seattle Times
as one of their Athletic Stars of the Week. He was awarded the
Charlotte (Quash) Higgins, ’37 Scholarship.
Don enrolled at The University of Washington this fall,
majoring in business administration. He is the son of Vicki
(Hammond), ’69, and Don Gorman.
Kristen Hepler
Kristen graduated 6th in her class from
Edmonds-Woodway High School, Edmonds,
WA, in the International Baccalaureate
Program. Out of 100 students who began the
program four years ago, she is one of the
eleven who have completed all four years. Her
curriculum includes advanced placement and
honors classes in English, literature, history,
calculus, physics and psy chology. She has
consistently taken seven or eight classes per
semester instead of the six classes required by the state. She was
an ASB Senator, a four year member of the National Honor
Society, a D.A.R.E. role model, a Natural Helper, a school
‘student of the month’ in science, family/consumer science and
physical education. She was a four year member of the varsity
swim team and a three year member of the track team, serving as
captain her senior year. Away from school she was active in the
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community, serving as a page in the Washington State legislature
and various charity causes. She was active in her church and in
Young Life and helped to build a house in Mexico. Kristen was
awarded a Class of 1949 Scholarship.
Kristin enrolled at Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA,
this fall, pursuing a degree in mathematics, with an interest in a
pre-med program. She is the daughter of Barbara (Jarvie), ’75 and
Patrick Hepler.
Kate MacAulay
Kate graduated 3rd in her class from Orting
School, Orting, WA with a 3.9 GPA in a college
preparatory course of study that included
advanced mathematics, chemistry, biology,
Spanish and English.. She was awarded the Ray
Carlson, ’37 Scholarship.
Kate served as ASB president and senator, and
held other elected class offices. She was a
member of the varsity basketball and track
teams for three years and varsity volleyball for
four years, where she was co-captain her junior year and captain
her senior year, leading her team to the state tournament both
years. She was a four year recipient of the Nisqually League
Scholar-Athlete Award.
Kate served as secretary of the Inter-high council, was on the
Annual staff, a member of the select choir, a Natural Helper and a
Natural Helpers Student Trainer. Her community service included
volunteering at the Washington State Soldier’s home and the
Tacoma Rescue Mission. Among her many awards are “Most
likely to Succeed” and “Most Spirited”, as voted by her senior
class, Student of the Month for October, 1999, Senior Class
Princess and the D.A.R. Citizenship Award.
Kate enrolled as a pre-major at Seattle University this fall. She
is the daughter of Bruce ‘Sandy’ MacAulay, Jr., and Gail
(Bigelow) and the granddaughter of Bruce,’37 and Bobbie
(Bach),’38, MacAulay.
Tim Marston
Tim graduated summa cum laude and 1st in his
class from Logos High School, Moscow, ID,
with a 3.9 GPA in a college preparatory
program that included art, Latin, literature,
mathematics, physics, chemistry, engineering,
and biology. He was awarded a Queen Anne
Alumni Association Scholarship.
Tim’s extracurricular activities include four
years in varsity track and cross country, wherein
he earned several Coach’s awards for leadership
and performance and the Knight’s award for conduct and
encouragement. He was a member of the Idaho champion
Knowledge Bowl team. Tim is interested in music, plays the
guitar, and is active in his church youth group, working his
musical interests into that organizatiion’s activities.
Tim enrolled at Seattle Pacific University this fall, with a premajor in science. He is the son of Trudy and Phillip L. Marston,
’66, and the grandson of Merrill E. Marston.

Andrea Molloy
Andrea graduated 1st in her class of 551
students from Snohomish High School,
Snohomish, WA with a 4.0 GPA in a rigorous
scholastic program including honors and
advanced placement classes in mathematics,
English, science and art. She was awarded the
Class of 1972 Scholarship.
School activities include National Honor
Society, varsity track and field, FLES,
(Foreign Languages to Elementary Students),
Key Club and Panther Pal program. Her
Awards and achievements include Washington State Principals
Scholar Program Award, Spanish Language ‘Fankhauser Scholar’
award and a WIAA Athletic Award. Andrea’s community service
work includes work at the food bank, school recycling and
serving at the community banquet.
Andrea enrolled at the University of Washington this fall,
majoring in biology. She is the daughter of Susan (Landis), ’71
and Neal Molloy.
Jennifer Montzingo
(no photo available)
Jennifer graduated from Shorewood High School, Shoreline,
WA with a 3.7 GPA in a college preparatory program including
honors psychology, chemistry, French, and biology. She was
awarded the Joseph L. Lorentz, ’30, Memorial Scholarship,
donated by Douglas Lorentz, ’72.
Jennifer’s school activities include National Honor Society,
varsity gymnastics and swimming manager, band, student council
representative, French club, Mu Alpha Theta Math Club, Peer
Assisted Learning Support, and Horizon Yearbook Staff. Her
awards/honors include varsity letters in gymnastics, swimming
and band, and Pioneer Club’s Five Year Service award. Her
community service/activities include Matthew House volunteer,
Salvation Army ‘Toy ’n Joy’ effort, Vacation Bible School
teacher, and many church activities.
Jennifer enrolled at Seattle Pacific University this fall, majoring
in elementary education and English. She is the daughter of Vicki
and Darrel ,’74, Montzingo
Joan Sackett
Joan graduated from Life Academy of Puget
Sound, Federal Way, WA with a 3.8 GPA in
June of 1999, and completed her first year at
Willamette University this June, with a 3.6
GPA. She is pursuing a degree in chemistry
and, upon graduation, will attend Washington
State University and study veterinary
medicine. Her long range goal is to practice
veterinary medicine in the greater Seattle area,
administering to the health needs of large
animals. Her special interest is in horses and
she has been involved with their care and riding for several years.
Joan’s honors and achievements at Willamette include
Outstanding Freshman Chemistry Student, Charter member of the
Pre-Vet Club and Dormitory hall council rep. Her achievements
include Willamette Campus Tour Guide, CHA Certified assistant
riding instructor an d 2nd through 5th place ribbons in riding
competition. She was awarded a Christine (Madsen) Hynes, ’31
Scholarship, in memory of Kyran E. Hynes, MD.
Joan is the daughter of Margaret L. (Jensen), ’66, and Robert
Sackett.
(Continued on page 13)
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In Memoriam: Grizzlies Gone, But Not Forgotten
We learn of our Alums’ passings from
many sources. The majority are from the
diligent searching of Seattle area papers by
Betty (Pipes) Mead, ’44. Others are mailed
in by friends and relatives kind enough to
keep us current. We learn of some many
months or years late so you will see some
old dates that seem like typos. They are
not.

Thelma Marie Chisholm, Girl’s
Club Advisor, died March 23, 2000,
in Seattle.
Idamae (Gulliver) Tarbox, ’19, died
April 7, 2000, in Tacoma.
Linia B. (Jennings) Croft, ’21, died
January 12, 2000, in Seattle.
Thomas Dayton Davies, ’21, died
March 26, 2000, in Seattle.
Calvin James ‘Jim’ Cary, ’26, of
Seattle, died June 8, 2000.
Emily (Oja) Van Skyhawk, ’26, died
February 10, 2000, in Kona, Hi.
Donald J. Lotz, ’27, of Seattle, died
June, 2000.
Frank M. Dever, Jr., ’28, died
March 13, 2000, in Mesa, AZ.
Evelyn Katheryn Isackson, ’28, of
Seattle, died February, 2000.
Louis Magrilio, ’30, of Seattle, died
June 9, 2000.
Dorothea (Thoren) Barnes, ’31, died
April 17, 2000, in Kent.
Mary (Zorotovich) Carbone, ’32, of
Seattle, died April 15, 2000.
Richard H. Riddell, ’32, died May
29, 2000, in Las Vegas, NV.
Ernest R. Congdon, ’33, died
February, 2000, in Seattle.
Daniel John O’Connell, Sr., ’33, of
Poulsbo, died February 14, 2000.
Fred L. Symon, ’33, died February
27, 2000.
Kenneth D. Hamilton, ’34, died
March 14, 2000, in Sea Tac, WA.
Fred R. ‘Red’ Houghton, ’34, died
February 27, 2000, in Bothell.
Fred Jacobs, ’34, of Olympia, died
September 11, 1999.
Mary (Runner) Keller, ’34, died
August 27, 1999, in Palo Alto, CA.
Eugene A. Mack, ’34, of
Woodinville, died April 20, 2000.
Grace V. (Molander) Schwabland,
’34, died May 24, 2000, on Whidbey

Island.
Edith (Madsen Tardif, ’34, died
June 17, 2000, in Seattle.
Kathryn (Pettersen) Bjorn, ’35, of
Tucson, AZ, died February, 2000.
Evelyn J. (Foster) Harris, ’35, died
January 25, 2000, in Puyallup.
Kathleen Edna ‘Kay’ Moore, ’35,
died March 13, 2000, in Burlington,
WA.
Carl G. Petersen, ’35, died
December 30, 1999, in Bellevue.
Russell A. Butterfield, ’36, died
April 7, 2000, in Allyn, WA.
Emil P. DeClercq, ’36, of Seattle,
died September 4, 1999.
Muriel (Harding) Knowles, ’36, of
Seabeck, WA, died June 20, 1999.
Billie (Chase) Ray, ’36, of
Pleasanton, CA, died July 24, 1999.
Harold ‘Hal’ G. Samuelsen, ’36, of
Seattle, died June 18, 2000.
Walter T. Anderson, ’37, died May
14, 2000, in Bellingham.
Virginia May (Matheny) Dickey,
’37, died January 16, 2000, in
Phoenix, AZ.
Phyllis (Reed) Drake, ’37, died
May, 1999, in Hayden, ID.
Robert W. Jamison, ’37, of Walla
Walla, WA, died February 6, 2000.
Marjorie (Sullivan) Pierce, ’37, of
Seattle, died February 28, 2000.
Roy E. Richstad, ’37, of San Jose,
CA, died October 5, 1999.
Frank W. Braile, ’38, died March
2, 2000, in Bellevue.
George Harvey, ’38, died October,
1999, in Quantico, VA .
Vivian (DeBruler) Rifkin, ’38, of
Seattle, died June 8, 2000.
William W, ‘Bill’ Armstrong, ’40,
of Seattle, died February 7, 2000.
Clyde Waldron, ’40, of Auburn,
CA, died January 7, 2000.
Herbert M. Olsen, ’41, died
February 27, 2000, in Seattle.
Eugene C. Pattison, ’41, died
January 5, 2000.
Eugene R. Petrich, ’41, of Des
Moines, WA, died May 26, 2000.
Jerrold C. Sitts, ’41, died May 31,
2000, in Seattle.
George William Jensen, ’43, died

1966, in Vietnam. Buried in Arlington
National Cemetery in 2000.
Donald R. Douglas, ’44, of
Mountlake Terrace, died April 28,
2000.
Susanne E. (Haroldson) Hogle, ’44,
of Shoreline, WA, died March 26,
2000.
James A. Braymer, ’45, of Seattle,
died June 18, 2000.
John Risley Gilbert, ’45, of Port
Ludlow, WA, died April 27, 2000.
Jack Klumb, ’45, died February 15,
1999, in Ocean Shores, WA.
James A. Rafferty, ’45, died May 28,
2000, in Langley, WA.
Beverly J. (Haralson) Robinson,
’45, of Everett, died October 28, 1999.
Phillip O. Bergstrom, ’46, of
Rocklin, CA, died November, 1999.
Judy (Johnson) Farley, ’48, of
Beaverton, OR, died March, 2000.
John Charles Schaak, ’48, of
Bellevue, died June 10, 2000.
Joan Margaret (Downing) Ivy, ’49,
died March 28, 2000, in Santa Rosa,
CA
Joyce (Puffert) Mazer, ’51, died
October 15, 1999, in Cerritos, CA.
Donald Cullen Arnett, ’52, died
April 12, 2000, in Kirkland.
Barbara (Black) Holmes, ’54, died
January 7, 2000.
Byron W. Baker, ’57, of Federal
Way, died February 14, 2000.
Irene (Cochrane) Carlyon, ’58, died
December 31, 1999, at Tega Cay, SC.
Judy (Hebblethwaite) LaJune, ’58,
died December 29, 1999, in Seattle.
Nils D. Berge, ’60, of Seattle, died
February 13, 2000.
Thomas T. Hutchinson, Sr., ’60, of
Seattle, died March 25, 2000.
Linda S. (Bergstrom) Gale, ’64, of
Seattle, died March 16, 2000.
Susan (Nonnemacher) Ricketts, ’64,
of Bothell, died October, 1997.
Alpha Dawn (Williams) Kness, ’66,
of Federal Way, died April 27, 2000.
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Scholarship Winners
Michelle Seman
Michelle graduated from Kamiak High
School, Mukilteo, WA with a 3.9 GPA in
college preparatory program including
biology, French, honors chemistry,
mathematics and English and advanced
placement government, English and history.
She was awarded a Christine (Madsen)
Hynes, ’31 Scholarship, in memory of K.
Michael Hynes, MD.
Michelle’s school activities include National
Honor Society, News Editor on the school newspaper staff, Junior
Statesmen of America, Earth Service Corps, varsity track and
varsity cross country. She received Kamiak’s academic award,
“The Lamp of Knowledge,” award, all four years. Her spare time
is taken up with volunteer work at a local animal shelter, the
Earth Service Corps and Equi-Friends.
Michelle enrolled at Pacific Lutheran University this fall,
majoring in psychology. She is the daughter of Regna (Navratil),
’63, and Michael Seman.
Nathan Smith
Nathan graduated 1st in his class, Valedictorian,
with a 4.0 GPA, from Dickerson High School,
Trumansburg, New York, in a college
preparatory program that included advanced
placement and honors courses in mathematics,
English, biology and history. He was awarded
the Catherine (Milkie) Winkleman, ’32
Memorial Scholarship, donated by Fred
Milkie, ’34.
Nathan’s school activities include National
Honor Society, jayvee basketball, varsity golf,
and the Environmental League. His honors include Advanced
Placement Scholar, Albert Einstein Award, Bausch & Lomb
Science Award and National Merit Scholar-Commended.
Nathan enrolled at the University of Rochester this fall,
majoring in mechanical engineering. He is the son of Roxanne
(Slocum) and Joseph Dana Smith and the paternal grandson of
Virginia (Bacheler) Smith, ’35.
Adrienne Thun
Adrienne graduated with a 3.8 GPA from
Aloha High School, Aloha, OR, in a college
preparatory program including honors and
advanced placement classes in history,
government, mathematics, and English. She
was awarded a Queen Anne Alumni
Association Scholarship.
Adrienne’s academic honors and awards
include National Honor society, Girl of the
Month and the Student Watershed Research
project. Her activities and activity awards include school plays,
spring musicals, children’s theater, Behind-the-Scenes award,
Masque and Masque Board, (theater arts honorary society,) set
design, Women’s Chamber Choir and Concert Choir. Her
community activities center around her church youth group, and
she has volunteered at the Beaverton City Library.
Adrienne enrolled at Seattle Pacific University this fall,

majoring in history. She is the daughter of Jan (Foreman), ’70,
and William Thun, Jr.
Adriaan Wakefield
Adriaan graduated from Monroe High School,
Monroe, WA, in June, 1999 with a 3.9 GPA and
completed his Freshman year at Tulane
University, New Orleans, LA, this June, with a
3.0 GPA in computer science. His studies
demand a great deal of his time, but he has
volunteered at the New Orleans Children’s
Hospital and has volunteered as a soccer referee.
He was awarded a Queen Anne Alumni
Association Scholarship.
Adriaan is the son of Christina (Knappert), ’68, and William G.
Wakefield.
Mark Wheaton
Mark graduated 3rd in his class from Othello
High School, Othello, WA, with a 3.9 GPA, in
a college preparatory program including
honors English, chemistry and physics. Mark
was awarded a Class of 1949 Scholarship.
Mark’s activities include ASB president,
National Honor Society vice-president, All
American Scholar, varsity soccer captain,
Elementary Education Outdoor Head
Counselor, Drama Club vice-president, Math
Team, Physics Team and Jazz Choir. His
community activities include church youth group, Red Cross
Blood drive, Community Food Drive and After School Tutor
program.
Mark enrolled at Seattle Pacific University this fall, pursuing a
degree in Health Sciences, with a long term goal of becoming a
pediatrician. He is the son of Janet and Charles Wheaton,’68.
Justine Young
(no photo available)
Justine skipped 3rd and 8th grade, attended Cedarcrest High
School, Duvall, WA for one year achieving a 3.8 GPA. She was
accepted into the University of Washington Early Entrance
Program this past year at the age of 13. She was awarded the
Barbara Caldwell McMahan Memorial Scholarship, donated
by Kerry McMahan, ’54 and his family, in memory of
Barbara, ’55.
She will transition into the University community as a premajor. Her stated plans are “to explore as many areas as possible
before making any decisions as to a major. I seem to have an
aptitude for both words and numbers and am excited to more fully
develop my knowledge and skills in many areas including those
that I’m not even aware of yet.” Her activities include
volunteering at a group home for the disabled and at the local
food bank.
Justine is the daughter of Patricia (Batschi), ’74 and Mitchell
Young.
Photo credits:
Gehl Portraiture, Langley, WA
Corona Photography, Aloha, OR
Strickland Photograpy, Stanton, IA
Dorian Photography, Dayton, WA
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Visit Our Coupon Mall

Editor’s Notes
By Hal Will, ’44, e-mail: halathome@aol.com, phone: 206-789-0287

E-mail Database
We now have e-mail addresses for 348 alumni on our database. I will
continue to accept new addresses but only if you agree to having your name and
e-mail address included on our new website:

www.qagrizzlies.org.
New Postage and Handling Charge
The Board has pondered the costs associated with mailing QA logo
merchandise and has decided a postage and handling fee should be added to
mail orders. A simple formula was chosen to make ordering as easy as possible.
Add $2.00 for orders up to $25 or
Add $4.00 for orders totaling $26.00 to $50.00 or
Add $6.00 for orders totaling $51.00 or higher.
The order form on the next page includes this information.
Your Alumni Association
As Editor and Treasurer, I am aware of both letters and monetary donations
made to the association. Those who make the effort to write or donate indicate
that our efforts are worthwhile and that we should “keep up the good work”.
However, the “work” is entrusted to a “few” and, unfortunately, some of the
“few” are in the senior citizen category and should not be relied upon without
more youthful backup.
I am in the senior citizen category with too many doctor appointments so I can
speak of the situation first-hand. For instance, I am very interested in having
younger alumni learn what I am doing, good or bad, and share or take over some
functions. There could undoubtedly be improvements and fresh ideas as a result.
Both of my functions require computer experience, which should be quite
common among the 60s and 70s generations. Most alumni activities are near the
Magnolia/Queen Anne geographical areas so that could be a consideration.
We are hopeful that there are alumni interested and willing to
participate.

Magnolia: Memories & Milestones
Magnolia’s History Book

————>——-—>——-—->
The clip-out coupons are
concentrated on the last page at
the right so that your KUAY will
not be unnecessarily damaged by their
use. We hope that you will choose to
use one or both of the coupons at the
bottom of the page, for your
contributions are our only source of
financial support.
It’s not too early to complete and
mail the registration form for the
Annual Banquet. Our volunteer
coordinators die a thousand deaths
waiting, waiting, waiting, to get your
registrations so they can complete
their preparations.
The one at the upper right may serve
as a helpful communication tool to
improve our mailing list and reduce
post office return charges. KUAYs
that are not deliverable cost your
association $.50 each for address
correction information. We’d rather
learn it from you before our mailing.
Snow birds are reminded that we are
willing to maintain a summer and winter
address for you. Otherwise, February
Kuays returned as “Temporarily Away”
cause your address to be coded “Summer
Only”.

QUEEN ANNE:
Community on the Hill
by the Queen Anne Historical Society

Reserve my 240 page,
hard-cover copy at the
pre-sale price of $27.19,
including tax.

The history of Seattle’s
Queen Anne community
240 pgs. of stories, maps & photos

Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________
Phone: ___________________ Amount: $_______
A gift receipt will be mailed to acknowledge your purchase.
Make check payable to: Magnolia Community Club,
PMB #136 - 3213 W. Wheeler St. Seattle, WA 98199

Softcover edition $25.00, including tax, postage & handling
Name _____________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City ____________________ State ___ Zip ________
Enclosed $_______________ for ____________books
Make checks payable to:
QA Historical Society, P.O.Box 19432 Seattle, WA 98109-1432
For information call 206-284-2266
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Annual Fall Banquet

Help us make our mailing list
more (cost) effective

Saturday October 14, 2000
Yankee Grill (ex Yankee Diner)
5300 24th Avenue NW
No-host cocktails 5PM, Dinner 6PM

Menu choices are: Yankee Pot Roast
or Herb Grilled Chicken
Registration deadline: October 2nd

Have you changed your address or name?
Is the person addressed no longer at this address?
Do you know a Queen Anne grad who does not receive the KUAY?
If so, please fill out, clip and mail to:
QAHSAA, PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128

NAME: ____________________________

Please change _____,

___________________________Yr._____

NAME:________________________________________________
Last
First

Include class year and Maiden name, if applicable

Meal preference: ____________________
GUEST: ___________________________
___________________________Yr._____
Include class year and Maiden name, if applicable

Add new name_____ or

Delete_____

MAIDEN:___________________CLASS YEAR:__________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________
Street
_____________________________________________________
City
ST
Zip
TELEPHONE: (________) _________________________

Meal preference: ____________________
Qty. of meals:____ @ $28 each:= $______
Your phone #: (_____) - ______- ________

Get Your Own QA Logo Items
old

Make check payable to:
QA Alumni

T-Shirt(s)

Mail to: QA Alumni c/o Dennis Helmick
2621 Eastlake Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98102

$13 each

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ new
S

M

L

XL 2XL 3XL

Golf Shirt(s) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
$36 each

S

M

L

XL 2XL 3XL

Sweatshirt(s) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
$45 each

Support the QA Legacy
YES! Add my name to our Queen Anne Legacy
Donors listed in the next KUAY!
Class Year:____ Phone #:_____________________
Name:____________________________________
Last

First

M

L

XL 2XL 3XL

Denim shirt(s)___ ___ ___ ___ ___
$35 each

S

M

Baseball Cap(s)
Metal License Frame(s)
School Medallion(s)
School Painting(s)

L

XL 2XL

@$12 each
@$15 each
@$10 each
@$ 7 each

Name _____________________________Yr.___

_____________________________

Address ________________________________

Maiden

City, State, Zip ___________________________

Address:__________________________________
Street

_________________________________________
City

S

State

Zip

For scholarships only $______ Unrestricted $______
If this is a new address, please check here. ___
Please make checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
QAHSAA is a 501 (c) (3) exempt organization

Phone____________________ Total items ______
To cover postage & handling, add: Total cost _______
$2 for orders up to $25,
$4 for orders from $26 to $50,
P & H ________
$6 for orders over $50

Check enclosed for $___________
M ake checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
Return order form to:
QAHSAA PO BOX 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT
ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
SEATTLE, WA
Queen Anne High School
Alumni Association
PO Box 9128
Seattle, WA 98109-0128
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October 14th Annual Banquet, Yankee Diner, sign up now, form on page 15
Mark your 2000 calendar
July 28, 29& 30
August 20

September 15-17
September 16
September 16
September 23
September 23
September 21 and
December 14
December 26

Magnolia Days Festival,
Magnolia Village
QA Alumni Picnic for all classes,
and ’35 & ’40 reunions,
Magnolia Park
Class of ’50 Reunion,
Museum of Flight
Class of ’60 Reunion,
Anthony’s Home Port
Class of ’70 Reunion,
Shilshole Bay Beach Club
Class of ’45 Reunion,
Executive Inn, 200 Taylor
Class of ’80 Reunion,
the old QAHS gym.
QA Men’s Quarterly Luncheon,
Tai Tung Restaurant
50s Men’s Luncheon
Rock Salt Steak House
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